AGENDA CONTINUES ON NEXT PAGE
In addition to the above mentioned visitor stalls, 12 disabled parking stalls are available for individuals with a valid disabled parking permit. There are 10 spaces designated as barrier-free/ADA parking located on the ground floor of the parking garage, plus two outside spaces across from visitor parking. There are 8 spaces in front of the building, along the entry drive, available for employees only (there is no public entrance at that end of the building).

**JOINT STATEWIDE ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND TECHNICAL PANEL MEETING**

**Session Objective:**
Update SAC and TP on VSP status, continue the discussion between the TP and SAC members about whether a work plan need address all critical areas or not; review agency monitoring resource document; finalize the agricultural viability document; and continued review of the TP and SAC Framework document.

9:00 am: Opening Comments, Introductions, Session Objective & Agenda

9:15 am: VSP Program Status
- SAC membership update
- Regional meeting survey results
- VSP WP Timeline and 5 Year Reporting docs available
- Private property rights and VSP update
- Other issues

9:45 am: Work Plan Issues Discussion
Must a work plan “address” all critical areas? What does it mean to “address” a critical area? Review Technical Panel statutory requirements for work plan evaluation. What’s in, what’s out?

10:45 am: Break

11:00 am: VSP Ag Viability document - finalize
Kelly McLain, WSDA; Evan Sheffels, WSFB

11:15 am: VSP and Shorelines

11:30 am: Thurston / Chelan County work plan submittal time

12:00 pm: Break for lunch – lunch is on your own

1:00 pm: VSP TP & SAC Decision-making Framework document continued discussion

2:00 pm: VSP monitoring
Amy Windrope, WDFW

2:45 pm: Informal review – Whitman County’s VSP work plan @ next meeting

2:50 pm: Future meeting topics & future actions; next meeting

3:00 pm: Adjourn